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"The law alone can give us liberty"
- Goethe
In ?1·cise of Daniel P. Moynihan
by
H.otert • Morgen
In studying t;'le social history of late ninel
teenth century il.merica 1t is somewhat surprising to note the smugness with which the. ,
laissez-faire phil.osophy is defended. One
would get the impression that the Puritan
ethic and scci.'l.l Darwinism represented
immutable, etern::ll truths, subject to no
qualificatioa. Th1·ee quarters of a century
later we are ~or:1ewhat hard put to find
articulate defend~rs of "rugged individual~
i.sm. " •Anoll:'!r social philosophy has taken
its place, ho·.\·c;,;e-c, and its defenders are
every bit c.:; 1.,_:,ccmprr;"Tli::Jing and unbending.
The new philc:::cphy is the one which attributes eve!"ythin;; to society. If John Roe
foils to achieve '.!1.e success of John Doe,
there mnst b~C no attribution of individual
differencec; Euci"ty .is to blame.
.

A Calvin Coolidge Society Editorial:

Robert F. Wagner
for President
Endorsing Robert F. Wagner, the former
Mayor of New York City,. as a candidate for
the presidency may appear to some as a
farce or a satire. After all, the man is not
running for the office, and even if he were
doing so he would have a lot of trouble getting the support of the leading figures of his
party that a serious candidate needs. Never~
theless, our backing of him is quite serious.

We believe that this choice is especially
reasonable in the light of be fact that his
successor as Mayor of New York City, John
V. Lindsay, is considered a serious candidate for the p~sidency. Now Mayor Lindsay has an excellent public image, an ideal
face for television, and a rhetorical style
that sends liberal editorialists into tremors
of ecstasy. We ~.sk, however, what he has
The fore~::::ins may help us to understand accomplished in the office he now occupies.
the reactior. ·tr.::tt h< s been afforded to Daniel After a short investigation, one will find
Patrick Mo;.:1ih:J.ll. Moynihan is now back in that most of what he has done since assumteaching. Qnl_y lact year,. however, he was ing office falls on the negative side. Transit fares have steadily riaen while trant>it
the center cf nuch controversy as a result
service has steadily deteriorated, and light
of the memc'n.mdum to the President which
snowfalls
again and again have paralyzed.
was leaked to ~'1·· press. E'Jen this controthe city. What is more important is. that
versy, though, was nothing when co_mpared
the city has been plagued by strik.es . of
with the OUtc:c:/ Vlhich greeted his paper Oil
the Negro fa.cnily. Severa:. critics have
transit employees and various .gra;ups of
public employees, especialcy schoolteachers
called Moynihcr. "renegade liberal--as if
and men of the sanitation department, To
this was cno"J :;;; to d".rr.n him everlastingly.
The contention · f t:Jis :c,rti.cle is that the
offset this evidence one migll.t 13ay. that he
has not displeased the people of._New York,···.
sharp criticH:m of :i\1oynihan derives from
the fact that he bJ.s challenged and upset
City that much, for he has been.electe.d to "
his office twice. We say, however, that in
various. shib~·oleths tint many liberals
(cont. on p. 2, col. 1)
(cont. on p. a,. col. 2)
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"The Negro Family: The Case for National Action" was written in 1965. The
paper remains an outstanding example of
social• science research. Unlike gurus
such as Reich or Illich, who merely assert
their case and expect us to acquiesce as a
result, Moynihan thoroughly documents and
supports his argtlment. Among his supporting e\<idence is the work of the outstanding
black sociologist, E. Franklin Frazier.
Moynihan's basic thesis was that three centuries of intense racism and exploitation
has had a significant deleterious effect on
the Ne'gto farnily. The black family,
Moynihan reported, has been so weakened
that •ei1en if racism and 'inequality disappeared tomorrow its members would not be
equipped.to take advantage of their opportunity. The effects of this weakness have
shown up most of all in the urban milieu.

(cont. from p. 1, col. 2)
both elections his opponents rnade the mistake of putting up the most banal candidates
possible, and even against thern Lindsay
did not score that impressively. It will
also be noticed in this connection that Lindsay' s standing in the popularity polls is
inversely proportional to the distance of the
these polls from New York City.

Robert F. Wagner, in contrast, lacks a
lustrous image and a dynamic rhetorical
style. However, he demonstrated that he
knew how to administer the city from day to
day. For example, while he was in office
the transit employees. would present their
Discussion of Moynihan' s points certainly
was in order. Yet a large part of the criti·
usual exort:itant demands every two years.
ThclJ,.,;both parties would move out of the
cism that greeted his report was truly
astounding. Intimations were voiced to the
public eye, discuss contract terms •on a
very pragmatic basis, and ;~ome out with a
effect that ·Moynihan was indulging in a form
settlement. And, throughout these encount- of subtle radsm. Thifi 'is surely a surprise
to someone who has read th~ report, since
ers transit fares never r•ose. In these in..
stances. Robert F. Wagner demonstrated
he would have found nothing like that in it,
for 'th€ simple reason that it is not there.
that he possesses an abi:ti'ty necessary to a
(cont. on p. 3, col. 2)
(cont. on p. :~. col. 1)
1
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(cont. from p. Z, col. I).

I( cont.

from

p. 2, col. 2)

publi·<l· pfficial, that of dealing on pragmatic
No. where in the report is there the faintest
terms v.'i.th those who share power wi.tb h1m. intimation that blacks are genetically inferIf ~t is concE-ivable to consider .Tohn V.
ior -to whites. Moynihan has not anywhere
Lindsay,. who c.o nspiciously lacks this . ·
said that the cause of the Negro's,.present
1
ability and virtually all other administrative plight lies in the weaknesses of the l\fegro
talents as a presidential candidate, then it
hhnself; he could not have been inore ex·
is quite reasonable to heartily recommend
plicit in saying that the present weakness
Robert F. Wagner for the office that deof tf.e black family is the result of racism.
mands even more ad;ministrative ability
.than running New York City.
As a n1atter of fact, we may well ask .
how Moynihan is upsetting a deai'ly cher·
Apparently, those who support John V.
ished sh1bboleth,. since he is saying that
Lindsay for the · preside·ncy have forgotten
the weak 'Jlacl; family structure has been
the lesson of 1960. At that ti:r:1c there was
brought about by society, and that .society
another handsome, affable, magnanimousmust wor:< to remedy the situation. The
sounding politkal figure on the scene, John point whore Nioynihan challenges the liberF. Ke.n nedy. When h'e became president he al n<>tion of "society," I thirik, is his re~
brought tremendous style, wit, grace, and
cognition that the entire social process· i's
elegant rhetoric to the V\lhite House. The
composed of both society and the individual.
only problem with him was that he was a
Society has i~d weak~ned"the Negro
dreadful president. :while he was running
far.:1ily. In turn, however, the affected
for office he .excot'iated the •Ei sen.~owe r ·
family strll<::ture reinfQrces stereotypes
administration for having an ovcrly tight
that socictv bas about the black mau.
.
(cont. on p. 4, col. 1)
budget .. One of his acts as president to
remedy. this ill was to increase the military
bl,ldget stupendously. He had also corn~
plained that the Eisenhower defensc poli cy
was .too inflexible: To solve this problem
hi! authorized the training of various special. forces., the existence of · which made it
possible for America to march on to new
fronmers like V.ietnam. In fact, it was
J'11! ,...,eel<.
John.F. Kennedy who made the firm, ir···
f'o.J.'\TtdNFt~.... iN,STTrVItt' ar:
revocaele commitment to: defend the Saigon
ORYC.LIOAIJING.
government . against so• called invaders from
the north, In contrast to these policies,
SHCI.ALISTY IN
) .
one might contend, John F, Kennedy favL EA N IN G
WE
A
1'1.. )
ored much beneficial sodallegislation,
for instance, medicare. This point appears valid.· Howe·v er, he found it impos(2..7 1\I.::BRO.D.DW/W
sible to push any of these programs throuf:h
1
RE'D HOOK
Congress. It seems that John F'. Kennedy,
despite six years in the House of Reprt:>l:.ty .E. M/l.RKET S'f
sentatives and eight years tn the Senatr:>,
.RHJNEBECK
had no sense of Congressional politics. It
took the crafty politician Lyndon Johnson
to get Congress to pass this legislation.
One finds, in fact, that the only sif.;nificant
accomplishment of the Kennedy administration was the Test~ Ban Treaty with the
(cont. on p. 4, col. 2)
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(cont. from p. 3, col. l)
Sovret Umon. In the cases ol both John F.
Many of Moyruhan's cr1hcs argued that
Kennedy and John V. Lmdsay 1t 1s mt-..!resthis interest was in the wrong area: he
1ng to note that hberal commentators, who
sho. uld have been concerned w1th unem.ploy- 1 plead so eloquently for pffective government·
ment and discrimination rather than with
al action in so many fields, so often favor
the family. Aside from the fact that Moyni- politicians who are very long on high-flown
h• an obviously, was,,concerned with unemplo.y-~ rhetoric and -,•ery short on positive accomment and discrimination, we may well ask
plishments.
w}lether his view of the entire problem is
not more profound as well as more correct.
This adulation of appealing rhetoric is
(cont. on p. G, coi., 1}
· not the exclusive property of liberals. One
notes this propensity to an intensified degree .
with numerous elements of the student left.
l'arious ol these constantly plead fer a real,
VO. HII.:)IN '.)
fundament~l solution of the ills of this society, lnt seldom come through with anything
but rhetoric. Frequently these persons
form groups on c'lmpus to help in carrying
out their aims. The activities of these,
however, are Ltsually restricted to inviting
speakers from off campus to provide yet
more i nsip:d rhetoric. \Vhen these forces
are .finally moved to action, they take over
school buildings. This form of action is
really dealing with .the problems of our society a~ tbctr sources, and·is bound to bl"ing
on the exp<?cted socio-political millenium.
(cont. from p. 3, col. 2)
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Then ..there is the apolitical left, consisting of the .members of the counter culture.
A mercurial Jaw professor says that they
will cure t:he long-standing ills of humanity,
and many of the them even agree with this
prediction. Vi'hen one checks to see what
thi~> force is doing to bring about this end,
he will find +.hat its adherents are producing
a lot of interesting talk.
While this manner of rhetoric, dream~
mak.ir.g, and m1sdirected action continues,
it is to he hoped that sound, practical'men
like Rcbert F. ',Vagner keep things running
and :n order. In this way life will gq·on
with or without the pc.ssionate intensity of
those with far-away lookE in their eyes.
- Richard Hardi11g
fr h
# tf,,

-5(cont. from p. 1, col.
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What Moynihan is saying is :hat centuries
of racism have taken their toll c,n both the
black individual und tr.e black iamily.
What Moynihan's critics, incll:ctir.g civil
rights leaders,· are Faying, incredible as
it sounds, is i.hat rz.dE:.rn tas had no injurious effects o:-, t.'1e Clack ;nan.
the
argument that li t..'1c "soc;.al and economic
system" w2rc overhauled, there would be
no more problem;.,

~

Tlms

Surely we must vicv. tho opinion that
examines oniy the "systerr." as quite naive.
After the depi'cdatiom: of tile J:'Tazis agaiust
Jewish life in Poland, for cxe.mple, H
would be foolish tr; 2xpcct lhe pre-1938
situation to rec.sscrt itse:lf immediately
after the Nazies •were defeated (;,1oynihan
indeed compares the sys-::em of slave:-y
with the concentrdj_on -::amps). Or, to cite
another example, if a child has suffered
severe emotiott<'l damage on o.ccounr uf his
environment, we would hardly expect the
damage to totally disappcd.r the moment a
healtl1y crwironn;ent w~.s su;)pJied. On the
contrary, . we woPld pr-ob'lbly presc"·ibe
several years of th~r:tpy. ':'he situation in
the case of black people is ·_mlikely to be
any different;
in this
matter would seem to be
fle anly
one that a non-racist con le! hold.
Moynihan is perceptive enough. to see
that racism i'l. America has begun to break
do·.vn. l.he situation in Hl65 or 1971, when
compared with 1920, for example, shows
only slight in1provcrnent iE c·~r:ain areas,
but extraordinAry gains in others. The
disquieting f~ct, 2.s Moynihan eras realized,
is that as racial disc·:lmination east'S, the
situation of a :Cargc se:gn1ent.))' b"acks is
getting worse, not better.
Moynihan has showD hirnsc.!f to be equally
perceptive i.n hie. contl'ov;:ersia1 :;-.er::to to
Presideat Nil.-on c\t the time tf><' contents
of this memo \c·crc lc~.kcd the pre;;s J·uthlessly distorted Mo:yn,ha1's il:tent by taking
the phrase '.'benign 11cglect" completely out
\cc-d. ne:xt <:ol. )

l
1'

I

its context. It can be argued that the phrase
was an uniortunate one; hut this could be
said about any phrase that is ·pulled out of
context. What Moynihan was saying, of
course, was that hysterics and rhetoric
will not help the biack•man and that therefore they should be played down. ·. It should
be noted that thP man who was •counselling
"benign neglect" was at the same time advocating the l<~amily Assistance Plan, one
of the :nost radical ideas ever put forth iri
America for the purposes of helping the
poor.
1n a New York Times :nterview this past
summer Moynihan displayed the •same
trenchant nind .that he had shown on former
occasions. Once again he destroyed pet
shibboleths (the notion of ''moral leadership" for example) and asked just the right
questions. He wisely pointed ·out that before we rush off in all directions it might
be a good idea to examine the failures of
the sixties: why did the decade begin with
(cont. on p. 6, col. 1)
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(cont. from p. 5, col. 2)
such promise and end with the rt>public on ) individual as a unit of socit>ty. There is
the point of instability? Daniel P. Moyr.i- j therefore less tendency than formerly to
ban has been a particularly useful figure
fit one's hchavior to a system, to force
in our public l ife. We could use more per- a person to act against hi s desires or insons like him who are readv . to study thE'
terests, lest by a single individual's
importance of both the indi~idual and
flouting the system, the whole be destroyed.
society.
''Second is the conviction that the goals of
education are the development of one's own
role :me the creative expression of one's
The following talk was given by
own fc">lings and experience, rather than
President Kline -:m. Parents' Day
t.'Je mastering of verbal stlmmaries of the
race 's past. ~)xperiencc.
"Your presence here today is part of
"Third is a new respect for and openness
the College ' s essential life and being.
about the natt.:ral inst.inctf' and processes
·Jf life. HcrE•in He tJ1e roots o[ new sexual
For without parents there woulJ !.><:: r,o
shndards, of the mounting concern for the
students and no college. And -without your
<?nvironment, a'ld e \'cn the fast-spreading
sons and daughters v\lho are h •'re w:i1h us ,
student fondness for c..nimals and for the
you would have no bridge oc l:1e L.1ture. As
keeping <•f pets, and a vegetarianism which
far as your children at·e conc€rncd you
can see rc1.cat"eating as embodying the
embody the past, and as fo..r as you are
moral reprchensJbiiity of cannibalism or
concerned, they are the most .important
murder.
element of the future.
"Fmally, be yo'.lth culture ·s et's ·the
"A college is a crossroads, a place of
meeting. It is a meeting of pasr and future .. j strurturc of forceful constraints ·.vhich
society erects •against destructive behava Ineeting of a world with thousands and
iour <-tS being 0ften more dangerous than
millions of years of history, anc a world
the thr<"·:ons ll1ose structut·es were set utJ to
just being born.
control. Hence the yot!ng tend to be anti"It is an easily observed fact that the
poli ce and ar.ti-war. Many will r:!oubt
way of life of the young is different from
whether men can live harmoniously withthat ::>f their elders. For a time, people
out the trarli.tional order-keeping machsaid this was "just a phase, " - -a passing
fad , But I think we are scein[r something ' ineries . Bt::t one must admit that bv their
,. stubborn star:d here, the yo'.lng of the world
more basic and more durable than thaL
havE' come a cor•sidcrable way toward makThz young don't just dress differently and
ing war inoperable as an i.nstrllment of
have their own music and ratterns of
speech, The community of youth is marked! national policy.
"The lifE' to be found jn c.o llege is marked
by different values and a different view of
by a fierce insistence on its own values,
life.· J\nd time· is on the sid€· of the young
It is powerfnlly affecting th.,_ adult culture,
when their values are at v:J.rianc<'" with
and at times beginning to tal~ee over that
those of their elders. Their nnmhc>rs
: culture. · It holds high ?romis0 and mo;,es
grow, .. and .the number of their elders
diminishes . They move into and ev entually : ''"'nw tgst :::reai clangers,
"And yet, this 1s wtat .i.t means to be
take over the adult society. The young re- :
alive in 1!171, to be young in 1071, to face
bels of the early 1960's nov: constitute a
the future iu 1971. A:1d for those of us
sizeable segment of college fac'.ll ~ies.
invoh•ed in ~colleges, this is the business .
"What are the marks of the yuut'l culture,
we are in.
of the new society, 2.s we encounter it on
a college campus?
''First, it sees life in individu:<l personto-person terms rather than viewi.:og the
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The Big Sell - by Hich

•Ted;J~o

"ldon't have to be convinced that there are
more horse's asses than there are horses,''
,John L. IIorton
I seldom, if ever, afford any attention
to the speeches of Presidents (Washington,
Jefferson, N"ixon or Kline}, however I recently chanced upon the October issue of
"The President's Message" (Bard's newsletter for . Mom and Dad}, and, quite
expectedly, found the contents to be dull.
Deceivingly dull, though.

For sandwiched between news of seminand art shows, there lay the transcript
of President Kline's address of that marvelously traditional occasion, Parents' Day,
Having forgotten to bring along my notebook
that day, one can easily imagine my ecstasy
at the di·scovery of such a gern. As 1 read
the words, my mind raced bc.ck b a feverpitched rapture· of nostalgia, to the scene
of the event, appropriately enough, ln the
Bard gymnasium. Ah, sweet aroma of
nostalg~a!
·
al'l'l

There was much good sense and logic in
that speech, .such as: "For without parents
there would be no students ... " Quite a
revelation, And without Dard College,
there would be no President Kline, and
there would be no necessity for a President
Kline, That is, of course, all very hypothetical, Bard College does exist and
President Kline is a necessity. Isn't he'>
Of course. Any~e with or without a brain
in their head recognizes necessity. Holy
mother of invention! President Kline
serves a vital, though pril:<arily titular,
functi?n. Where would Bard College be
without President Kline'> Where would
Comet be without Josephine the Pbmber?

snow :iob. And I was reminded of the eloquent solution proposed by Jimmy Breslin
for the problem of snow removal in New
York City: "Pi ss on it!".
My metaphorical responsibility was
crystal clear.
One could well re-title President Kline's
address as "The Greening of Bard. " The
fundamental difference between this composition and its namesake is that Charles
Rei<::h's wallet underwent a greening of no
mean sum, in tribute to his whitewash.
President Kline does not figure to gross
nearly as much.
We are, once again, presertted here
with the typically enlightened presentation
of youth subculture, and S\lbcultural it
most certainly is.

President Kline cites. as "easily observed, " the difference in lifestyles between the youth of today and their elders.
He is correct in this statement: the difference is an observable one; but he is incorrect in the assumption of any depth in this
apparent dissimilarity. The disparity is
a superficial one, at best. This fact is
not easily obser,·ect, but it is easily
deduced.

True, their view of life is different
from their parents'. They have no constraining responsibilities here at Bard; no
obligations of ab solute. necessity. They
are housed and fed and they are insulated
from that fabled world of the outside, even
But as I re-read the scripture, my
more so than in those idyllic years of High
orgasm of nostalgia gave way to nagging
SchooL For now they have escaped the
doubt, of· substantially greater potency. I
bane of their home life, accursed be the
felt a faint but incessant tugging at my
middle class, and now they can romp and
lo~ .extremity, M I once more sifted
frolic as their little urbam' hearts desire.
those sands of pseudo-sagacity. Mayor
Why shet my mouf' an' rruse my consciousLindsay himself never wrestled with a larger ne ss!
(cont. on reverse side)
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Yes, President Kline, this generation
does embody a different set of values, if
absence of respect for one's fellows may
be considered something new and different.
Yes, they dress simp 1y and spend their
money on dope instead. And money is of
no concern to these children of iVJarx, as
~ong as :they've got enough of ir. io keep
. themselves gratified. If they :::-un out they
can always go home for the wed·. end and
endure the rigors of their fa:nily lives, so
that Dad will!{eer >·he bre2.d coming. .1\.n~r
body need a ride to Scarsd·oJ.~.•: ~

higl1ly honora.b1e and humane intent. But
where is the voice of that movement now?
The str<:ngth of any cdture must lie in the
ability to sustain it.s ·values and effect a.
practical a pp lie Rtion of those beliefs, upon
whicl; it•sTands. Hov: commendable can
we de en a:w move:nent •whi eh lacks the
sustenance to !"'c,Jntain itself at least,
until the c-.ccemplishment of its initial
obJective'> Belief or profesE'ion of belief
in a given ide<i.l i's no<: enongl1. Persever•
ance and a2cor:Jp1ishment 2.~e tl1e only
criteria by which we :oan judge the validity
of a n1o1·ai, code.

President Kline plod;; on with ;lis pearls
of wisdom, as he in'orw.s us: "The young
I
rebels of the ear~y l!JCO'"· nuN r~<'r1Stitui.e
a sizeable segmenl o.r eolleg-·~ Iaculties .. ,
:That's right, these purvey<.'<';> oi r~.dical
politics trade ~P.eir jeans i~:c a.t B:::-ooks;
Brothers, and s.lip right intc t'H, .system,
fulfilling the muudanc dreCLm they've professed to despise. Re-bels, indeed.

Pr(·$tdenL '<lir>e ::;eems convinced that
t.'J,, primary uLj~ct 0f e-ducation is the
devc:.·lopJ'ae·"t of creative expression.
In the first place, I find it interesting

that 7he educo.tionai eltperience here at
Bare is no<: aimed toward this end. It hq.S
.I been
my experience t11at the clevel~pment

i

here 2.t R8.rd pilts great emphasis on a
scholarly. t:::-3.diti?,~ oriented .~pproach a~
Pre.sid>:nt, outlines the tenets of this .new
thc rr."!asnre of a successft>.l student.
1 Tioere hav? been dcpu.rtut·es f:rom' this, ·but
society. We are told that this system
views the individual• as su·~h. rather than a I projects like che !n;,er College represent
"unit of society. " "There is therefore
the antitnesis of ''practically ')rganized
less tendency than formerly to fi: onP 1S
! schenw of education. They are an excuse
behav10r to a system ..... , That I suppose,
for education: a shr.rr. cf substitution, •not a
refers to the wide. diversity in styles of
• solution to th<: ·:iifficu!ties of traditiondress and the highly de'<'eloped forms of
orientation.
speech and co:n:nunicaticn which. this wonder c:.tltu:r:e.embrae.es.
)<either can dadicional t!ducation be
labelled "the mastering of verbal summarextends to a 0uestion of the
ies of the rac.·'s past experience," as
particular brand of
"rear, and
: Pr·,2sident Klire so acJroitl.y labels it. If an
just h_~ long your
Language
I examination of Plate or Homer can b0 conexhibits beautiful and inten:;elv descripth•e I sidered::. "mastenng of verbal summaries, ,.
phrases: ":F·ar out!", "Heavy•'" and·~'What. ! I shudder to imagine what our definition of
a hummer!". And let us nvt delete from i eclttc<.tion has become. If education does
this list that stancheon of lmowle·r!ge upon I :10t dra·.v t<po~ the va.s·c resources of past
which this generation 1''~8 v•es.ned: teleexpcrier1ce and cnltun·, wherein lies its
vision. It. is remar;r.;ible th:t•. a g,e,,eration I ba.o.is ·) A•<y ctnciy 0f r,resent experience
inscnsitized to violence by this media
l carries lib':!e r11eoning in its own context~
should come out so ·adamantly ageinst wa.r.j without ,;.e beneih of some historic
. Now we get to the .good part.

lCS

the

i

I

Diver~>ity

I

pers:pec:t.iv?.

This, anti -war imrolvem<'nt. is o.nother
point of commendation in tl'is address. It
has b.ej:!n, most ansurccHy, a Jnovement of

J

i

A. n errtph::tsis un. t..'!c· creative. eXpression
of feelings n.no experi(·ncc is, by itself,
kont. on :::~xt .puge'l, ,,. ,
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meaningless. The mere expression of
experience is not beautiful nor artistic;
nor does it serve a necessarily valuable
purpose in terms of communication. The
danger here is the fact that this expression
is too often taken for art, a dangerous assumption indeed. A concept and recogni.tion of art is not instincti\'e, but a matter
of trained perception. Today we witness
the fruits of t,his exclusively creative
emphasis: an.increasing number of selfstyled "artists" whose art is typified by
verses of sloppy, self-indulgent poetry.
Art for artist's sake: a representative
sampling of that middle class ethic of selfgratification. "Getting into" oneself is an
effective rationalization for extreme
egocentrism.

After all, what can I learn from Tolstoy
that I don't know already? I mean, he relevant, man.
I intend to do justice to this masterpiece, so bear with me as I complete my
tasl{, The worst is yet to come.
Totally abandoning anyremote semblance
of logi,~, President Kline starts talking
about new sexual standards, " etc., etc.
These new sexual standards might best ·be
described as morality dictated by com'eniem;:e, Yes, birth control certainly does
liberate.
Just who is kidding whom here? Is it
President Kline kidding~· or President
Kline kidding himself?
And what portrait of these socialist
saints would be •complete vli thout reference
tu their concern over ecology and love of
animals?
i. You see, • all these kids from the scenic
pollution-free metropolitan area come up '
to Bard and worry about pollution. They
scream about recycling paper while they
throw their slop around dining commons.
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Letters

To The Editors'
Robe.rt Horger, >'lri.tes in the Hovember, 1971 issue :>f' 'rho Utopian
that, "The .rnce to u.n1form~t-,iE
Bard7 is also hdpod along :nightily
by an udrnir.istration that pl 'lCE:
such a low priorit~r en diver•sity that L,
it ullows the student: body to become
more monolithic with ever;y- pD..ssing
rol
yeax·.' .c,s far as the supposed ·
priorities cf the adnlinistrution ore
'>
concerned, this statement is simply
~

notA:r;e~m

sure

I o!

I:
I

l

~~

ft IL...:>

would not want
to
impose political or other atcit'.ldine.l \.tests for adrnissio~ to the College,
>.
<l
I assume that hG has in mbd a&nis<1:
0
.(}"i}
LvvUwftl~
sions policies that would CJecuro
~
•
0L>
• ·•
greater di'!:o.rsit:;r in soeic-economic ~~
1:.2. E MAR.K'£T
backgrounds und in u.c.adomic inter• osts \R.ED 11001-<•N.Y,
l-Jith regard to these forms of diver·lL.];71
si cy, I would offer the following cbservatio~sc
.
IJRfLI/5; /J.IE5TF.(N {SV~Vtt!AI.. CL07Jiltvtr'

'2J

hav~·be~~~c; ~i~~~~ ~~~~a~Io~a~~PD;~

tuni ty Progr:::ur-. that for •the first
time has brought to the Collec~e a
substantial nunJber of .st'"den-:s from
eccnomically di sadv.cmtagcd backgrounds. He hnve ul3o tncrea~u:~d
dramatically th0 number of black
Latin il!llerican students
That. these r,ew
immoasul'ably to the
Bard scene would seem
that l wonder how it has escaped
Hr. l'!orgen 1 s attentio,l.
·
serious
at Bard
dents from working c1P-ss
in anythi.ng 1 ike the n~<lnn ni.l. on
their• numbers to the
age population in thj
Evet•yone that 1 kno-,r of in clw adminis.tration is deeply troubled b;r
this gap in our <Jtl.<dont
not onlv because it
ine:tcusable olltrunple

~~~~~ ti~n~~p;f!~:t;~~ 'B;~~~ ~;~u;~;y

of a v<sr;r significunL strain of ntLi-

·

(ir.cludin~~rHf~<}'a'

academic

ard opini onz. present in the

societ;<.

only roe.s6n
arc not ad-

Ia
(cont. on p. 11, c.l)
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very great and irunediate pressure,
for critical economic reasons, to
increase the size o:f the student
body, and this hils seented tc preclude
the k:in4, of recruiting efforts that
might take several years to pr·oduc<J
a significant number o:" applications.
In vicH of these facts, I can
only conclude• that l1r. !f.orgen made
his statement about administration
priorities without really carinG
ver;t :much ;1hether it v.·as true or not.
This is rather unlikei'd". :'iorgen 1 2
u;ual work ·as n writer, and I nrn
disturbed to think that he may hfrHl
thought it justified simply as a
to ''stir" administratc·rz into writing for ·':'he UtQ£~: I b:d had
ways thought that it wes one of
cardinal (und more agreeable) principles of conservatism thnt one
of people should not attempt; to
p'J.late th& behavior of others.
time, \'lhy not just ask us to write
Sincerely,
(signed) Cnrl
Dean

!~oreen x•eplios :
Dean Selinger makes sorr.e interesting points in his letter. Let rr.e
reply -eo his last p:)i::tt first.
It
is certainly true that I :·1ave been
interested in stimulating discussion
and controversy, feelinc; that
repr•osent a healthier state of
fairs than does general apathy. 'rho
Dean is a bit foolish, :~owever, to
suggest • that I purposely di stortcd
the factE in order tc prodc:.ce
ment.
In other words, any error
my article wa::J completel:r •.mintentional.

!1r.

I runaware of and highly approve
the effort to recrc:.i t minori -:_y i';ro•:::>
students. The fact is, h:Jwever,
ihat these scudents still
c very small percentaJe
student body.
I believe
my
statement remain3 .valid conctJrninr;
the overwhelming percentage cf sLtdents that are not from minori;;y

groups.
In particular I was addressing n:fself to the situation which
could elicit a comment·from a Bard
professor that "the trouble with you
students is that your views are all
similar. You don't have an opposition." I 1"as commenting on a condition. where, 1;s a study which the
'!"an WR s ;.: ind enough to let me see
·ce7ealed, 95·:, 97';',, and .even, in
somP cases, lOO% of the students had
the same opinion on a particular
J'his is homogeneity with
'JPlnct<oartce
The Do an say.s, echoing the ~sual
1!.t.eral position .• -:hat the situation
world be ·:astly improved if "only
ws hnd the money." I believe that
::,his iE only partially true. Not
sll workin~ class students have
\'ie;rs thnt are different fr-om •t.hose
of br:rd • students, and not all uppermiddle class students have views
that ar·e the sruno.
Incidentally,
not all black and Latin-A.."tterican
have views that are differthe Bnrd majority, either.
Class background plays a part in this
issue, to be sure, but it is not the
whole story.
'l'be case of' the Episcopalian students throw8 an interesting light
:Jn the wi1ole issue of diversity.
:·row T he.rdly need to say that I do
net mean that Bard should become a
predonina tely "cburchy'· school, I' or
if' it did become that it would once
again
monolithic. Nonetheless,
tl::e
recruitment of the sQ.
stud::-r:.ts in the early sixties added
to tbe total diversity at Bard.
}Joncy coT.cld not have been tl:.e determining iactcr, for there was even
l.;ss cf i t than thare is now.
1'he
reason for the abandonment of this
recruitment would, T t:hink, shed as
m::ch
<:m the v1hole situation
as a
at the econoMic picture.
'!
,/

Sitc:.aticn (Hypo) Critical
'!hilc at a Homan's LiberatiDn
sympos iwn I heerd one of the speak~·
ers St'lte tl·.at the reason she liked
f3ard so much was because Bardwas
(cont. on p.l2,c.l)
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so dif.ferent from the school Hhere
she taught.
She said that at that
particular school ''all of the students were either drunk or stoned all
the time'' and they hated anything
new or different, i.e., radical progra.Ills, etc., but at Bard it was • different, It is my belief that if she
spent some time hero she would see
for herself that Bard• students are
no different than anyone else, perhaps they are worse because they
~~end to be different, and th~s
pretension of'ten becomes hypocrlsy.

feed them. As a consec.uence
roam.around dining commons
food. Por Christ 1 s sake if
to ho. ve a • d~, take
Cats have it harder
doc;s because they are easier to
ignore.
discussion of t;he poor
treatment
receive :rere would be
otiose. At tho end of each semester
there are alwaysa.bunch of animals
loft behind. In
winter the)'
simply freeze to
and die, in
the
the sheri.ff.has to shoot
the
that: are attacking
11rs.
goats.

Bard • students wail away about the
Ei!ILS OF CAPITALIS!'l but voice no
objection when dad, who is making
$40, 000 a year sends thelll to ±!:urope
for the summer, bu;rs them n car,
buys thezn a stereo, buys them records, buys them clothes and gives
them huge amounts of lllonoy to spend.
A sub.ject of' much talk on campus
is ECOLOGY.
E'Terybody claims they
are for ecol.ogy. 'l'he truth is that
no one reallY r.;ives a da.IllD. Blame
for the ecological mess the world is
in is usually laid on '•Big Business. "
8

~:t e~~~~o;~~~~r~~~I b~ ~~~i~d~ri

!'he a.-nount: of: thievery at Bard
would put pirates and highway men
to
:C:ach
dining commons
loses
andsilver
loses a slightly
greater a.Illount in boolts and records.
:low aboc_t thefts between. st'.ldents'?
Homns are broken into, car· trunks
smashed open, clothinG stolen--t.he
list can
';'he bookstore at
[lard is
and left. ':/hat
afford a book\'
p. 13,e. 1)

@
~/;;!

There is no big business at Bard but
<:;~rv-1
the next time you leave dining cam<-{;;~
<;::1\:l}.s,JWU ~
mons look around YOli, it is a pig
"11Cfp.,., ljJ
~
sty. I t is a small effor·t to piclt
V'
~
up your tray and clean up after youP
~
v
o-J
self but a great najori ty are just
r;:.._
<!f'
~
too lazy and are just plain middle
,.,;.__'V
~
~~
class slobs used to having ~lam clee.n
.;;:.,;
~ Q."V
up after them.
j,;veryone is for eco- 1•
v~·~
logy and conservation bt;t look at the~·
·
~
~
wo.y the field at Ward Nanor is
•~
~. (...:/
ruined by people too laz;r to drive
'CS
~~~
e..round so thoy make a new roe.d right
'?JiJJ)tj@!
C\~
through the middle oi' t.he riold. 1
l>~.8,CI
one c· asked if the college could pt: t
r;:;j:> 1:::<@l
<V[)
up a fence bu~ was .told t~at. that~--J·\J
::=fYO
wou1cl oo rasclst. :•lell., lt 1s my
--v
view that if people need a fence to
• (.!?
-:.... ~
tell them where to drive and Hhere
~ r~
·~
0
not to d.rive then faE:cist or not
·~.
•
~ .Z.:.
put it up.
l•)loryone is .for cc::1serv-i
~@
.~ ~
a, ti,on
but look
the ·,ray
s
~
.
@)o•;;:n
.. ·V ~
1 ,• · .. ·~
are
treated
at at
Bard.
l!ost. anin:al
are starv
:....:;:>,
r.:::J
"-' lir.'>l~

I

<:§]

'?

e'i3,

lJE)

cc-a@

~ng

ma:r;gy_ :reatur~':., (T~e animal~
~n Ind~a 1~ve bet cer J.
i'e"r
-che
time to teach their dogs
or

.

I

'29
't?.:=?fL.,

n,_~ ~

1?1'2 {\ >'->I{!)
\,.£)\V IJ -s

, . l'he' speaker ·s aid Bard students

-l)l·

~~r:n:~n~P:~e~~· ~~a~g~· c!!~~~~ s"~ 0 lic ..

doesn 1 t .hole t..~e .•.usual •;ague r•evolutiona.r:y ideas he . or s'he is .just '.tbout
excommunicatod from ti1e .<:;roup.
(t,
discussion of cliques would be otiose
::o I v1il forego it. )
Pcrhe.ps the wcr·st 1'eature at Eo.rd
is .. da.y ·~o de.y living.
I l1l1l convinced
that. people at Bard get ''P in the
morning, look in the mirrcr, and say
two thinr;s: . l. ho>l can I look uglier
toda7r t;han ·yeste:ode.;r; 2. h.:>w can 1
make as rna.r.y people "s possible. feel
depressed.
They start by •>em·inc
the dirties l, shabbie s-;;, ~lilliest
clo~hes they can f .: .nd.
(ihe' Hard
Costume).
Then wander :u•o·-md staring blankly or· ac'tinc ne.urodc.
(Acting· neurotic is t he latest
thing); · You can never na;r hclJ o to
anyone for fear .of being 1-ti t.
I
once saw a girl W!llldn.<; L'1 front of
Stone HNl, in .a dishevelled rr.anner.
I asked her what had . happer:.ed, she
answered, "Oh, don't yoD irnow this
is the 'just raped look', j_:•:; .the
latest "thing." ··':fell yo'.l still look
pretty, '• r · replied. 3he . answered,
"how dll.re you cornplil'lont: mo, you
chauvinisti·e-pi,;; :r dol' 1 t care if ::.
do have a 3f!
bus0 and e. seethrough blouse·and a. nkirt that goes
h>o inches below my Haist, you're not

inch

supposen to notice."
If the \fOitftn who e.ddressed that
mee . ting .were to spenC. some time here
she might become depressed and realize tha.t .Bard .is the s8llle as· other
places.

Tho silliest part of all of this
is that everyone, st·..:dents, faculty,
and ·administra.t ion will not. adruit
that · ti:res~ thine;s go on;
I ha·le no
soL.1tion (change humo.n !'lO.t\Jre?) b·<.~.'G
the way .. to the·cure i8 t;o first recognize the illr.ess.
-

iobin .

~!r:i'ln:=tcn

Basic Training
- by Willi am Lotte s
(the second m a series)

Alas, the morning of departure comes,
You get dressed irt your nicest clothes
and pack yout· shaving gear, ·etc. Now
the long ride to the airport (the last mile);
walk up to the counter for the airlines;
give them your sick-green computer card
(happily the lady looks up and gives you
her condolences). Your seat is in the
coach m;er the wing (already you're being
shafted).
On the plane e':erybody knows where
you're going and they treat you like a
disease. Finally your 'joy ride ends and
you walk timidly off the plane. Now you
find that everyone is trying ,to get the twci
dollars ycu have left. [f you're smart you
begin to look for other• men going around
like you--band together and find a cab.

As everyone knows when you reach
the base a sweet, loveable, sergeant
comes out to welcome you; "Get the hell
out of my cab, you're moving too slow;
hey "TRAINEE." What a word trainee,
you get to hate that word after the first
day. Everywhere you go it's" "hey trainee."
To get you aclimated to Army life you
spend about two weeks in an· rare a , designated as pre-basic. It is here that you
have your haircut. examination (Idiot
·Quiz--if you have 3 oranges, 2 pears and
a banana, what do you have? A.ns: Fruit
Salad . ), and all your gear.

.<VIer this interlude comes the day the
buses arrive t.::- take .you to the training

area. Here is where they separate the
people accord:ng to the quiz. First, · those·
who show outstanding capacity to be a ·
career mar. (lifer) go to the easiest training outiir; second, those who show indifference go to the infantry training; and
(cont. p. 14, col. 1)
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i

is far bett€\r for you tc be t>lle of th12 indiffinally, those d ur. tha+ are consd<!ntious
objecVlrs get olac€<1 in <> "E:pedt.J. trainir~g" 1 fcrent and have normal inf<mtry traln1ng.
outfit--here is wh•::l:'e) sh"ll sp'-'nti sNnt,
j Finally the day comes to graduate.
ti.n:tP describing tnis Dutfit.
l The <:lay ev,·ryone gets promoted to E>-2.

I

Upon l>tt'nlng hoe they ar<? greE-ted Vt!r:yl Th1s lS the lntroduction 16 the Army or as
1t !S smo by th-e older hfers, ''The Real

mcely. $hown wherl" theJ.X sh>eplflg quarters
aN•, and then thl;y r·hf>Jlgl" ;!!tu m~v: fahgues
;rnd tr3lm!lg

Army."

b~·gw~.

Y<.>u arc alls1gned to
platoons <Wd a.t"cr hemg 'ift'<:et•,'d by th('
1 Next issu<'~
co:nma:ndwg offlC:Cl' you rm.rch w1th your
1
pla.t<)On leader to a plecr, for tJ·ai ning. Now 1
1!

the brain washing b;;g:ins ··

Y<;ut· platoon leader has :1 ,:age of chipmunlm at his f!,!et. H<:: th<:n haL' ~·ne ')!: th«
rnemb.ers of the platO<)tJ pie!\ up one of th<•

, Advanced lnd1udual Trau:ung

. 11
11
11
i In Def erJCe f)'{ obJectivity and the study of
t
.the past, - by Undsa.y Hill
['
Second ia the f:onviction that the goals of
1l
educatio;1 are th<.' d~velopment nf one's own

I rnle and the (:reative exprt~asioll (if Qne's
I Qwn fedings and exverienct'., rath.er than

chii:nn>mks and pi!.Ss hir:l .>.round-- cveryon•:
gets. a Jrieridly fcding towaTdS tht;; warm
and timi<l creatm·e. Th•m the platoon se)·· i
ges.nt askc'll you w hantl th<· ch~pml.mk to
him sft.:r vnnch he pn,ceNls tr, wrmg the>
animal's n.:ck, ;Umost ev·;,rynn<' gd.s sick~~
ti6w yon r.nan:h back to the c:nmpa.ny and
li
have hmeh. Aftcrwal'd3 yon trtlk about whnt
you'v-ese"(t with!h~ ><<Crgc:u;~. !!no Nt<:'
Wishes to talk abnnt. it thrn1 ynu nre rnar;.h\'>d!
back and th(• S!ilffi(' rit•;al t«kes pl"-c€·. This ,
continues for. on<: w~t:k. ,Every day your
1
platoon goeo; out and watdl<?S thi.e killing
and then eats and, then tal"=s about it. Now 1
th;;,y st::•r·t <)fl biR"g«r ani. male unti 1 you' t·e
!
watching dog>; nrtd cat.s being killed. Now !
th<'? real ni-zhtm::..re starts.

I tbe ma.stering
pa;st

I

race's

(of

ve~ba.l summaries r>f the

ex]X'rience.
PreE'idt•nt Kline
(letter to par.,nts, .fall H)?l)

. the historical sense i.nvolves a rerc<?ption. not only of tt~e pastness of the past.
(>f its presr~n<?e;
T. S. Eliot
("Tradition and the
Individual Talent")

b1Jt

p re;;;ident 1\.l.ine' s n-:mark is in reference
to c<:rtain "onvictir>ns which he fe"-'ls tli:U'cl
The ~tatement does
i not n<ecessarily reflect hir; views. I a.rn not
They have !he m~>mbet· c>f ~he pla.toon
l convinced that an Ha.rd students hold this
kU! the chiprnunlts. I:very(l~!e in the platoon! view, (although r am sure that some do}.
must. kill one and tl>en to:lk ".br>,.H how it {•"ell
to have tJw lift• sqq.ee::ed ont hy your own
'
With this in mh>d, r vrottld like to extri·hanas, to look at the b lo(•d <m )'(JU, and to
cate this remark h·om the Bard context and
feE:l him squirm as h~ ,;ies. Then <:veryone \ atternpt w e'l<amine u ll.S £< d~ngtO"rous point
must kill ~Jiggt:l' ~.n<:i het'.er things.
of view to bP. held by anyone seeking know-

! student!i hold dear.

I

!
!

l<!!dge.

Oil, yes, l forg0t t:> tell you what happ.~n~
if you don't hlL Tlm sc~rgc'a,:.t will ''talk" I
Pirst the qucrte implieS' that educa.ti.on is
to you in h~s i{ffic.,--;:om"- .:>f t'w &'u.ys say \
the d€velopm"'nt of on•,•'s own role. This 1
it is a fate wnrc<l tl1an d<o<tth. l don't t:.naw.
think is valid. Th<' a.rl!d€' d<>"s, however,
SE>em tt> slander the study of history in the
Now if you' J·e !.'l~11art you woulti E•'t e~·~e:r !' same bn'ath. I woQld ask b(}W rm~ 1s to
the Army <>dmHtin,; ;hat you ;:,rp a C 0. It
(<:ont. p. 15, coL l}

I
!
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develop a sense of one's role without a vital sense of "the race's past experience .. , ?
Nation-wid e the Black and Latin American
movements have fought hard for the right to
study the history of their people, and this
study has been vital to their attempts to
establish themselves as human and pol.itical
entities.
The subjective view seems to hold all of
us to be separate from history, implying
that once there was a thing called the past,
and that we arrived without any connection
with it. In short the past can be dismissed
as a "verbal summary'' summary, because
it does not figure in our own private universes, and is irrelevant to our daily lives.
With this view I would strongly disagree.
As Mr. Eliot points out. this past is not
simply past, but present. We are, in fact,
the embodimen t of the entirety of the past.
We do not simply sit on an island of "present" time, surrounded by a dead sea of
past and future. I do not believe that
anything exists only unto itself. I have
been convinced of this by thinkers from
He gel · to Marx, to Einstein. I think that
before anyone can realize one's role in
anything, one must realize oneself as a
contextual part of an entity greater than
oneself.
I find the same difficulty in accepting
a concept of education which puts the primary accent on the developmen t of "the
creative expression of one's own feelings
and experience , " I have this difficulty
~cause I do not feel that 10 be truely
creative is to be subjective, but rather to
he objective. Art which is the result of
mere self-indulg ence never attains an
awareness of itself, or of its place. in a
cultural or historical framework . It is
left as an inaccessibl e •entity, relevant
only to its own limited properties.
I believe that the same can be said for
the results of self indulgent, subjective

education. By this method one is taught
that self-aware ness is a constant inward
turned quest, and that to consider oneself as a part of a greater whole is to
limit one's individualit y. One is left seeking the world within ones own limited
internal universe.
This in my mind is not the goal of
· education, but rather its antithesis.
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